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The comparison of mordant for dye of silks with Burma Paduak 

BY 	Miss Laddawan Buthong 

Mister Thiradet Wiwekwin 

Abstract 

Thailand silk have identities specifically such as luster, soft and beautiful. 

Thailand silk have grossed for the community. Which successor to culture for a 

long time. Silk dyeing enhances the beauty and safe environmentally. But the 

color of the dye rarely durable therefore this study dyeing with shell Burma 

Padauk conjunction with mordant nature. The study to study the efficacy that 

affects color fastness. From the raw materials used in experiments as mordant 

Include limewater salt and mordant chemicals is buy in the community market. In 

addition, Led dye silk derived by traditional means sent to Durability testing to 

washing to standard ISO 105-006 then analysis of variance by considering mordant 

and control the temperature in the test. Found that Silk Dyeing with shell Burma 

Padauk, Silk dyed with Burma Padauk with limewater, Salt water and chemical 

protective discoloration from the dyeing 4 methods by the dyeing at Temperature 

in the test does not affect the color change. Stint temperature of 80 °c. Result is 

silks of dyeing each method has different shades and changing the color in cotton 

fabric, but has significant change on colors in fabrics silk. in addition, Chemicals to 

mordant does not help the color are durable better than natural raw materials. 

Information obtained from the test will enable operators understand the 

efficiency The mordant used in dyeing better and apply knowledge from this 

research Bring improvements in order to make money for themselves and the 

community successor to. 
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